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JaiN HOUSENEWS
Vol•. 11, No.2
The Dayton Area Speleological Society is~
the
Dayton A.S.S. Offi~erf
JOHNHOUSENEWS(12 issues/year).
All material is the
Pres.
Dave McMonib_<.
property of the authors and. is published in the JHN with
Vice Pres. Lee Ortman
their permission.
Opinions expressed reflect
the views
Sec.
Joe Renner
of the authors.
Treas.
Paul Von Richter
'.
. .'
.... Consistent 'Vdth DASS"low profile"
cave policy,
Cor. Sec. Walter Foust
~ .:;;~,. ~.'.~:.--:~r;:.~'CC1~J6:."~SJ?e~:ic'!
'n:Qt~.t,Ci~:~bc.i::"clu:p::.tlcat:c5:i::.,:.~t'ept6dUcGa. 'etc.
;w~,.;.;:'J:."",~~:,;,.:~{'
;,\ :'\
without permission.
NSS,Grottos may copy the
THEOLOGICAL
ADVISOR.
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given
Friar Terry Dillon
author and JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to the
enitor.
SENDCmTHIBUTIONS
TO THEEDITORs MIKEJCHNSON JOHNHOUSENEWSSTAFF.
397 Ohio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio 45067. The JHlTcontents
Editor
Mike Johnson
are copyriGht 19<92w'ith all rights reserved.
Ass Editor
Bob Warner
DASSis an inte:t"ru!l organization of the National
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Speleological
Society and NSSmembership is encouraged.
Printer&
JABS clues (and/or Jm~ subscr~tions)
are $4~00/year
Illustrator
Walter Foust
Dues should be sent to the DASSTreasurer, Paul Von Richter
3620 Charlotte Mill noacl, Moraine, Ohio 45'-H8.
JOHNHOUS.iNEWSCONTENTS
Goo Gol Plex Pg. 3
By. Neil D. Tyson
SHORTCREAK
Pg. 6
By. MlJ
Map Insert
Feburary MeetinGI Feb. 11, 1982 at Mike Johr.8-:>n307 Ohio Avenue, Trenton,
ELECTIONS
ARETO BE
Ohio. Ph # 513-988-6676. Thures evening at 7100 p.m.
Comejoin the autocracr,
HELD. loleneed a neH PrOB., Editor, Volleyball team etc.
t ..•..~
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Bob W~~1er photo of Turkey Wrarrer circa 1976 after exploring Hog
. FEBRUARY
COVER
I
Cave.
GROI'TO
NElm, 1) rass Team battled it out and with supreme effort and a marvelous
demomstration of tearmmrk managed to capture third place in the Moraine Volleyball
league.
2) \'lalj;er has been nothil1G but a"pain in the neck" since he was practicing
drink ing
from a prone position for the Hyrlxant Passage.
3) Lee & Becky Ortman have had problems with their "adopted" kson "Capt Grandpa
Renner".
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This~article doesn't really have a grea' deal tg do with caving, but I thought
.it was 0f interest anyway. _ Science is filled with a very impressive plethora Gf
'exotic s(nmding termlliology," semantics, .'and c6llll'lex hYl?othysis. One would assume
l1
- that ~u6b "aeademia
alsb have an equally iIilpressive Qrigin.
That,:tO' net
.
necessar~~y the Case.
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through a' moderately large water crawl, we entered a room 1>1'e
had been in a year tlr
two earlier.
There, On the wall, was an enigmatic p~ece of graffiti,
which haa been
there when we had first explored the cave. It was the name af the room, "THEGOOGOL
ROOM",
written in carbide.
No doubt someone had been impressed with the room,
after haying braved the crudy crawlway to enter it.
I remember that little
piece-of trivia,
as I had pondered it for a couple of
days, trying to rememb~rwhere I had seen ~t before,
t'know Googol sounds like
something that goes bumpin the night, or a disease of the ~••••• , but its true
meaning B.ndorigin 1s mentfoned in the following article.
A S~~TA1

JOURNEY
_TOTHEG00Q,0R~

Neil,D. ~Json lh1j~. of Texas~ Dept. of Astronomy reprinted from.
Observatory NewsVol. 10~No.2, Feb, 1982 Univ. of Texas at Austin

McDonald

The last time your seven year old. sister asked you, "Howbig is a million?",
what was your response? If you said, "Oh? tha.13~,' ;1;':rmll big number", and left it it
at thatr then ono can infer that you're proba"t.llynot an astronoMer. Of all the
natul."al sc1ences, asi:.ronomyhas eXQlllsl'Jc l:tghts to the "bi,g numbers" marke~. In
fact, i.-V s almost impossible to :.xtrry on a cowrers3.tlon with aB astronomer without
encountering numbers with more zeroes tr.an you would bo'cherLo count& To appreciate
"the evolution of this phenomo~on
~ let Y s consider some of the reasons why numbers
were :i.nventcd,
If we look back over the past 5~OOO
years of history:l we see that economics
must haye played an important role in the 1:,~_r-~h
0f mathemutics. For example, if I
breed o}.1:,c:Kens anel.you breed shoops and I want sume of :rour sheepr the natural
for us to :follow' :is to swap chickens f'o:.' sheel" ::autfi:rst we must answer the
questio~~ HOK l~ny chickens ~ual one sheep? This seemingly simple question, in
factJ requi:r:es the invention of a logic..."l.lsbhe:!lefor counting.
But the ability
to count: undeniably a sophisticated
concept ",hich i:.ookmillenia to emerge, is still
not s~1fn_cient. to de[\.l Hith all our problems. S-LlpposeI have only five ~hickens,
but you think a shoep is wotth ten.
lean ~-t afford to bUy a whole shdiop. With this
predlt:ament 5 'a revolutiol'1,1.ryconcep'£;of nLUn"bers
is needed to help us consummateour
trade. the concept of one-hC'.l'f. But we don't have to stop with only half a sheep.
Suppose my unit Of barter is not a chicken but a pea from my vegetable garden.
Certainly five peas will buy much less thaili half a sheep - perhaps only one-hundredth
of a sheep. As you Q"l.nsee, we reptdlyapproach
numerical quantities much,less than
one, or "unity" as scientists
are fond of saying •
., For 4,700 of the p<:'lst5000 years, little
significance was attached to extre~eJ.y
small numbers - at least not until the DutchmanLeeuwenhoekintroduced the
microscope to thel-wrld of biology.- Then, with the desire' to measure precisely the
size of cells and bacteria, there proliferated
numbers like one-thousandth of a
meter, one-millionth of a meter and one th&usand-millionth of a meter. Meanw'hile,
astronomers took-of£ in the opposite direction.
The invention of the telescope and
other o:pti,ca.l equipment allowed astronomers to calculate the vast distances to
planets, stars. other Galaxies.
And equally bulky numbers like one million billion
meters, one billion trillion
meters and one tttllion
trillion
meters, poppe4 up.
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A,Sentimental Journey to'the 9~25~fPlex (Continued)
Astronomers and bio1og1sts:allke were faced with the problema How can one cleanly
and neatly talk about extreme quant~e6 of Nature without littering the conversation
with countless "":illions"? (Especially since a billion in Europe is a thousand
,; ::~~,T.,i:;P
.:.?~gt.".01.':.,:~h9n;;:~~b,1,1}~~(m'i
..~i.1:-the

.

Unti8g. St;;.tp.s ~!',d.!i'r3.n~c.l)c:;Faotor
..;.i.'1t0.; t'0is_<~.'(i' ';:~. ,.

dilemma the discovery by physicists early this centIIY of atoms and sUQ~tomic
partic~es, 0n4 the problem is compounded. What f~llows is a sample of some
awkward "••illions" that once bedeviled the scientific community. Each"-illion'f is
followed by an eXJ.)J..a.nation
of its magnitude.
one,millionl

)

~rittenas a one followed by six zeroes,
of these living in New York City.

There are eight

one billion a ~_ten
as one followed by nine zeroes, McDonald r s
hamburger fooa chain has pold .over thirty-five of these.
one trillion,

written as one follo~'ed by twelve zeroes, 'Ibisis about
how many seconds of time have passed since Austra10pi thecus
roamed the Earth.
one qUadrillion I ' written as one follOWEid by fti'teen zeroes, 'Ibisis the
sum total of all sounds and words uttered since the
claln1of the human species, including congressional
debates and filIi busters.
one qutntillinna written as one followed by eighteen zeroes, This is
about;the number of grains of sand on an'average beach.
"
We could of course append.the "th" t~ the above numbers, 'and start oUr jom'ho!
,in the other direction •
. The scientific community, disgusted with such awkward terminology, searched
for a more elegant method of numerical organization. Hence, an international system
of prefixes was adopted in conjunction with the metric system to describi all
physical quantities in units of thousands. (Every three zeroes appended to a mnnber
would yield a new prefix). To complete the picture, scientific notation was
introduced so that writer's cramp wouldn't set. in if, fo~ some reason, you ohose to
write out the number. A large num&er like 2,000,000 (two million) would be written
in scientific notation as 2.0 x 10.
The "6" in the "10°" tells you how many times
the,dse1ma1 hops to the right. For a tiny mumbe~ like .000002(two millionth~),
scientific notation represents it as a 2.0 x 10-, where the "-6" in the ''10-" tells
you how many times the decimal moves to the left.
The offidally accepted prefixes are listed below.
-9
t~~
1012
'deka101
~o10-12
harp 010_
chico"
g1ga.J.r
1O~
c1eci101
]>ico10_15
zeppo'"
mega10
centi10-2
.femto18
kilo1~
" mili10-3 '
atto10_21
marco'"
10
polohecto102
micro-'
10-6 ~
grotichoWith this system of prefixes, one just adds the correct prefix to whatever
quantity is measured. Some common examples are centimeter (one hundredth of a
meter), kilogram (one thousand grams), and megahertz (one million hertz). Today.astronomers, particle physicists and biologists are content - much more so than
their predecessors for 300 years. .
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A SerrUmental

Journey to the Googolelex

(continued]

TheJ:c is no doubt that astronomymo~6Polizes
big numbers.. Some well-knol'ffi
examples arel the speed of light (3 x 10 em/sec); the distanct to atypi~l
quasar (j,027cm); the ratio of the electric to the gravitational forces (lCf1'2);
~h: ~tun: t~'t,a~of ~.~~.~ne:tp' rc;~~~ed '~ al~ ,~h~.start of, all the gc:la~~es ~ ,.the
','

"

lJn:J:';te:r::::\3 ct"11:"J.11i2;aX'..i.-:~"'i;!1~-;;....:J.:l1e \.,-0'

6rgG/",

..Ju.~

(.,~l:;'

't,:...{-;:?;es'c

~j.tili~9~:;:~SO:{
~e.:J~'
..:)",:"."~"trlB::':'C:,~l'(]~
0":'''::1:"'.:'

signifying the limit of measurable Nature -' is a very clean, compact-looking
within which all of astronomy is contained.

,

number

1079

This represent~ the estimated number of atoms in the Universe.
Does this mean ta1.t vre cannot discuss numbers bigger than 107
Certainly not.
We m~6i simply remember that such n~8ors have no relationship with measurable
quantities in Nature.
Let's take 10
,for example.
It is a one followed by 100
zeroes. This r01.ll1c1.erl,
neat ....
looking number ;;as given its name of "googol" by a nineyear-old nephew of the mE.thmematician Ed~ard Kasner. Though it is a worthy, even
loveable number, it is not my favorite.
That distinction goes to the number ten
raised to the goo{?;olpovrer
(
l'
10100
10 googo J.. 10
It has the immortal name of the "goo(~olplex". This number was originally supposed
to be a one follo1"l'ec~
by as many zeroes as it would take for someone to get tired of
writing them. Slllce ~ifferont people obviously get tired at different rates, the
googoplex was ro-defined in terms of the googol. Thus, a googolplex is so big that
the number of zeroes in it could not be written out in all the a~ilable
space in
the Universe.
Actually, this is not suprising since a googolplex is a one followed
by a googol zeroes, ruld a googol is a' number bigger than the sum total of all
particles iil the Universe. We see now that even if you coule write your zeroes
small enough to place one on every existing atom, the googolplex still could not
be written out ll1 the space of the Universe.
It is sobering to mee the dynamic
range of astronomy humbmGd by thH ima~ination of a nine-year-old just as it's
enlightening to realize that one's imanigation is the only thing that txt ends
beyond the limits of OlIT cUl~ent astronomical perspective.
JSt for the record, there exists a mamed numbe:~~hat dwarfs even the googol~
plen
This is Sk •.
m'es's number, W'itten as I
10ilY

??

iO
Mathematician&, ingeneral, like this number because it gives them information
about the distribution of prime numpers.
Skewes's number can also be
discussed abstractly even thou~h it obviously has, no measureable application to
Nature. For example, the mathematician G.H. Hardy pointed out that .~t the entire
Universe were a giant cosmic chessbord, and the interchange kof protons between
any tWi11a~,-r."1S
were a legal move , then Skewes's number w'ould represent the total
number of ntJ'fes!
Is this the w hole story of science and numbers, or can there be another
level of investieation?
One day last year I aBswered that'question for myself~
On a rainy afte:rnool1when I had nothing better to do, I decided to play w'ith
the revered internationar system of met~ic prefixes.
Here are some repercussionsl
The last :3ix entries of the prefix list obviously don't belong there; if you haven't
alrea.dy fi).ured thc"1.t
out. (They just seeI:1edto compleie a melodic quartet in iambic
-0
pentam8t8~ • What happens if you are 10
biologist? •••that m~t make you a
microbiologist.
Hm.r about if you jus'~ read a copy of a' 2.x icY mocking bird?, ••
that m'.!sthave been Harper t:;e's cJassic novel, To Kill a Mockingbird.
What
happens if you live in a 10 10polis?,.,.this is none other than a megalopolis.
And. f1.anlly, if you just had a 10-2. ment-cd,joUrney to the googolplex, what kind of
journey was it?'J ••I'll leave that one for you!
page
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A Sentimental. Journey to the Googolplex ' (continued) .
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.I could: ~ot ~resist ,rep~inting this article.'
Its content. is inarvelous.
I do
think the "official"
lis-t "of .metric prefixes sho.uld indeed include the J1Z1n'x
.Brothers
3.r"".~,..-f'-':"P~'"
It '<.
also '\..
..,i)"D'h+
"'''ck
me...
~~-10"
,...-C' .,
~Jv
v
v: .T.1. '.b"!' ".~.:lL'i'"
.!-c..•~.U:;:I"'\...l'$'. ~c-r""..,.o.'.':f.-4+
.l.yJ: ..•.. n .•. ~.~.J
l"_
~
•.;: .•••.
,%::"•. ,.'
:.....
..)..
..
h'ot summer day , . ~pe~t' in" th~'cool cbtrk, cp'ntines'. of 'a .Kentucky ~veJ and.-~ ca~er
'
spending a few' minutes ,in idle contemplation of the THEGOOGOL
RqOM.' .
Incidentally,
the JOHNHOUSE
NEWSis obviously a renaissance publication
for
the recondite.
Where else could one find a diacuasion of melodic quartet in
iambic pentameter, the Googol' (a.nd Googolplex), the Skewes number, cave & Ca:ving,
and 'the current &stronomical perspective',
ali in the samearti61e?
'.
If you w'oulc1like toccinsider
continuin6 reqeilrtng such contemplative
purea,tives in the form of the JOHNHOUSENEHS,its THATTIMEOF:YEARAGAIN. SEND
YOURDUESALONG
TO THE''DASSTREASUmtR.If you don't, you'll' mis'sarticles
like
. 'the vicissitudes
of the inter-straddle
partings'
(better' known'as bedding plane
" anastomoses) t 'the inflation-recession
spiral in Prine is Not' Right Cave and
Walter's infamous 'the use of a soda straw' in the Hydran:tPassage' •
.
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Resurgence Complexfor Sinking Valley by Mike Johnson .
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'. Sinking Valley is a major cave pystem located in Pulaski Co., 'KY~ (about 150km
east of MammothCave area).
It is developed .in massive,bedcled, high purity
(96-98% Caco.) upper anel middle Mississippip.n limestones •. Annual:precipi tati2!l is
about 119cm/y~.
Basin is irregularly. shaped, but is ap~rqximately 80-90 km
, (boundries still
not completely known)•. As no 'surface clrainage ~xists . .in Sinking
Vailey, the uneven rainfall
(hiehly concentrated,
local thunderstor,ms common),
combined with fluvial debri and sediments constricting
access, and rapid runoff
(cle~red 'lands) make clirect access difficult.
Exploration, stream tracing, and
'chemi~l evidence, ane. hyorologic behavior indicate much of system is permanently
inunda te-d (a phreas).
~
Short CreeI<is <:'..11
easily accessible year round sprinG, the largest known in
Pulaski Co. The Short Creek area is a small segment of the down stream end of the
much lArger Sinld11 valley rosin.
Aver~e clisch8.rge.is about~O CFS .(350 gal./sec.
or appr!?x. 1.5 cuN9/seconcl).' Several times a ~ea:,,:(5~10 timeS+) flood pulses in3
S:i,nking Valley C8_useShort, Creek"to discharge several times, that amount (5-6 cuM/

second);.......

.

.....

,

.' Sinking Valley is apparently a well integrated d.rail:l~e network. .Exploration
'ir:tolqai~s large conc1uits ten m Wx/ L~ m H exists f~om he~c1.wardregions to the
res~gehce. ~omplex. TI1~se are usually wall to wall wate~, often near or full
sumps with' ;::;edimentanCL(~.ebri constrictions,
Flood pulse's are rapidly transmitted.
One trace went throUc"Sh?'km (Big S'ink) in 10 hOlms, while the actual flood waters
did not .arrive ,lintil 2/~'hours e4psecl time,,' In contrast the nearby Boiling Pots
Spring required 72/96 hours tp cqver 600 meters.
From this behavior and water
ch~mjs-tr:' d?ta .lc.....
rr~e seations ofSinkiYJ.{; \1,Jley must be. a ph:reas (permanently
in'..m1iLtec1), In o".;,her'\'101':':.8, a pI'nci~l)j'';.:lLi(,rIjvent (an imput), in the headwarcl.
reg1o:'1E-.
;jf
';;b0 SYSt8IIl i.lrneJ.:'.a'i~81y
c1.is(l£1.1 ';l~; 3. n.oul pulse at the resurgence
comr1G): .L :.1.('; bei'OJ~e'cb.ol'c'~r:al i l':'0'.L ',;~i:.(~:'C"s 'l;iemselves arrive at Short Creek.
krr':;",:. of the £'1-:.)(;(:. i;'c~t..;:rsis (i..:;;":.e:~~lin()(.:. ~:(o:'\'~;ter chemistry. Total hardness
S I'.
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-'2,1. e'':,o.

':'11,::: h:"'Shli c;J!lC3).1"J~:«C8." :I).Lc::].:j:.i-:;2-'~L~Cl!l drop as much as 25 cm + in less
thiu'. 1.C' ~lC'U.i:S" 'i'~l~i..S 0<-'1:.1:_" )-:: :Lo k;" .'l.•..W :'.!:O.L. [Jtill send a flood pulse throue:h the
cntj_-r"8
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ResurQence"~omplex (continued)
SOME EXAMPLESI Usinea cave radio, a fifty-six feet deep well was elrilled into
the active streamHay of Price Is Not Right Cave in 1980. The first flood pulse
after the 1980 drought, occurred in early 1981. The passage at the well sight was
13 m W x 5 m H.
A head pressure of 76' was developed as the flood ~e
passed
~;lj.:S pCoin"i:.~ senOing Hater: 2G' j.,d,o
the ah i:L'e;11 the Hel.l sha.i':b. ">'}~'o:".'"this':"Iioii1t 'somer'".
800 meters into the cave with a torturous, constricted access a caver would have no
chance survivinr, a flood pulse.
Short Creek's average total haroness is :~~5 mg/l (as Caco ) but ranges from
100-150 me/I. Nearby dirruse floi springs rlID 200+ mg/l year found. From other
chemical and discharge ev~1ence (gI -LOG PCO
c
2, % Co-effecent of Variation etc).
Short Creek is a coml.uit type spring composed of both diffuse flow (storage) water
and swallet (allOGenic) water. This makes SBHse as Short Creek is a discharGe
point for the Sinkli1G Valley system which in turn is composed of many swallet
imputs and large basin rocharge (perculation)Hater.
Brief glimpsos of Sinking Valley wa~Br ~"n be seen in various caves; Bake~
Big Sink, Gutter Holo, Arse Hole','Hog daV8~ Price Is Not Right Cave. The first
glimps at the Resurgence Complex is in'th3 rear of Boiling Pot Cave. This shortly
reappears at Short Creek Cave. One coul~l go into Short Creek Continued and
follow it again on to Short Creek Outlef; C9.V8, where it finally disappears to
reimerge at the r1..ist:"C11)utary
springs at Buck Creek.
DESCRIPTION Short Creek Cave - described in JHN Vol. 10, No. 12, Dec. 1981.
Short Creek Continuec'.Cave - mostly crawls and stoops of large dimension widths
often water filled. Does connect to Short Creek Outlet Cave through a near sump
(often a full sumpl.
Short Creek Outlet - Identical to Short Creek Continued.
Distributary Sprll15s - About 6 in number some in the bed of the
entered.
The Boiling Pots Spring - It is a quiet, deep pool most of the year. Its water chemistry is
often quite different :from the nearby BP. Cave (which contains Sinking \Calley Short Creek water) • It must represent an indirect convoluded connection to ihe
Sinking Valley plloobing system (IE poor mixing and convection standing stagnent
water). It only floT,-l'S
wlcler flood and then is identical to Sinking Valley water.
Locals say the Boilin~ Pot Spring shoots out stmmps like a fire hydrant, which I
can well believe having seen it lIDder moderate flood.
Cave - It is nearby Boiling Pot Sprin~ it is a deep funnel shap~d sink possibly
origin. It yields access
a poner, or resurgenco ":::'
J:erhaps even a
'.
en allow access to 200 m
to a deep warer pool ~t tho entrance. Swi
he 1980 cUooUght to
of cave. 1'.1eleft sump 70
ca'{e p,
{ sump, not shown on
allow" access to 70 m of ac
in~ passa
kdown terminus of the
this map. A diG ll1 lJreakdown
.a.
present cave.
Boiling Pot Swullet - It
(IE Trunk Passage filled
,ri
th tree trunks) i 70 m (l.OvlYJ.st
.spring of unknown
recharge origin rises i; .d bu"
wallet is submerged.
Swallet can aBse~t 15~
~
is
ee from Boiling Pot Spring.
If discharge
exceeds this it overl'lows and.-may rU.L!on the surface to Short Creek Cave to sinI~
again. No ca"ver ~~s succeeded in gaining access beyond 20-30 m.
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